The next topic of your trivia games are Star Wars? Or are you a lover of Star Wars movies? Which movie
you like most? “A New Hope”, “The Empire Strikes Back” or any other episode. No matter which episode
you like. We summarized all episodes in star wars trivia questions and answers form. We covered all the
topic and all the scenes in this questions and article post.
If you watched the movie long time ago and forget some scenes, no problem we are here to revise you
all the emotional scenes of star wars movie series. So let’s have fun with these amazing trivia questions.

Star wars trivia questions
Star wars episode IV “A New Hope”

1. Who rescue Luke from Darth Vader
Han Solo
2. Luke hear whose voice while fighting?
Obi-Wan Sky Walkers
3. What was the port name where Luke take Obi-Wan in start war episode IV
Mos Eisley
4. After reaching at Luke’s house, what R2-D2 does?
Wend out to find Obi-Wan
5. Obi-Wan help Han Solo, Luke and Leia to escape by turning off the tractor beam. Is it true?
Yes
6. In which studio star wars episode IV “A new Hope” was filmed?
Elstree studio’s London
7. Initially A New Hope released on how many theaters?
37
8. What technique empire use to find rebel base?
Tracked the Millennium Falcon
9. Leia’s was the member of which senate?
The imperial senate
10. Who destroys Alderaan in “A New Hope”.

Grand Moff Tarkin
11. Rebels use proton Torpedoes to destroy death star. Is it true?
True
12. Luke’s red fighter number was?
Red 5
13. Originally Tatooine scene was shoot in which country?
Tunisia
14. Star wars episode IV “A New Hope” directed and written by whom?
George Lucas
15. Did you remember who the 5 main stars were?
Mark Hamill, Harrison Ford, Carrie Fisher, Peter Cushing, Alec Guinness
16. Who was the music composer of the movie “A New Hope”?
John Williams
17. Who was the cinematographer of star war episode IV?
Gilbert Taylor
18. What was the release date of “A New Hope” in America?
May 25, 1977
19. What was the budget of star wars episode IV?
$11 billions

Star wars trivia questions and answers
The empire strikes back

20. Han solo frozen in which block?
Block of carbonite
21. Who say “I love you” to Han Solo and what he replied?
Leia said “I love you” to Han Solo and he replied I know
22. Who was the director of star war movie series “The empire strike back”?
Irvin Kershner
23. The story of “The empire strike back” written by whom?

George Lucas
24. What was the release date of star wars episode V?
May 21, 1980 United States
25. What was the budget of complete film?
$18 million
26. What is the number of “The empire strikes back” movie at empire magazine 500 greatest
movies of all time?
Number 3
27. In which year the movie “The empire strikes back” enlisted in the United States National Film
Registry for Preservation?
In 2010

Easy, hard and medium star wars trivia questions
28. X-Wing fighter has how many engines?
4
29. Queen Breha Organa was the adoptive mother of who?
Prince Leia’s
30. What was the name of Luke and Leia’s mother?
Padme Amidala
31. How many members were exist in Jedi Council
12 members
32. While designing Imperial Walkers in the movie the Empire Strikes Back, what animal did the
designer team study?
Elephant
33. In which star wars movie a high definition camera’s first time used?
Attack of the clones
34. In the movie “Return of the Jedi” the Rebel alliance gathers where to reveal plans to attack the
death star?
At Rendezvous point near Sallust

35. Who was the director of the star wars movie “Return of the Jedi”?
Richard Marquand
36. What was the release date of “Return of the Jedi”?
May 25, 1983 in United States
37. Who was the cinematographer of the movie “Return of the Jedi”?
Alan Hume
38. What was the total manufacturing budget of “Return of the Jedi”?
$32.5 – $42.7 million
39. The 2 characters “Obi-Wan & Yoda” also exist in the movie “Return of the Jedi” is it true?
Yes

New star wars trivia
40. First seenes of the movie “The Empire Strikes Back” shooted at which place?
Hoth
41. Who found the solution to destroy AT-AT Walkers?
Luke Skywalker
42. True or false: Rebels use turbo lasers to destroy AT-AT walkers?
False, They use tow cables to destroy AT-AT walkers
43. After escape from empire Han followed by whom?
Boba Fett
44. Who was the administrator of cloud city in the movie “The Empire Strikes Back”?
Lando Calrissian
45. Main task Bespin in the movie “The Empire Strikes BAck” was?
Mining Colony

Star wars expert quiz
46. Who was the assistant of Lando’s in star wars episode V?
John Hollis
47. Why Rebels closed the doors untile morning in star wars episode V?

Because they are unable to find Luke Or Han
48. The snow scene of the movie “The Empire Strikes Back” shoot in Norway. Is it true?
Yes
49. By occupation Boba Fett’s was?
Bounty Hunter
50. Han Solo’s ship name was?
Millennium Falcon

Star wars trivia questions and answers multiple choice
51. AT-AT stands for what?
All Trusted-Armored Transport, All Terrain-Army Transport,All Terrain-Armored Transport
52. In “Return of the Jedi” Rebel alliance lead by whom?
Mon Mothma, Luke Walkers, Han Solo
53. Who 2 words Jabba the Hutt use to describe bounty hunter boushh?
Talented and brave, Fearless and inventive, Sharp and creative
54. Luke sky walker was the first person to ask Jabba to release Han in the movie “Return of the
Jedi”.
True, False
55. In “Return of the Jedi” what gift presented by Luke to Jedi at the beginning of the movie?
R2-D2 and C-3PO

Star wars trivia game Disney
56. Leia bring Chewbacca to whom?
Jebba
57. Rancor kills by whom in Jabba’s palace?
Luke
58. Jabba’s palace located on which planet in “Return of the Jedi” movie?
Tatooine
59. The archade game “Star Wars” design by who?
Mike Hally

60. Which company developed the star wars game?
Atari Inc
61. Star wars game released on which date?
May 1983
62. The real name of Darth Vader’s is?
Anakin Skywalker
63. In the movie “Return of Jedi” who kill Jabba?
Leia

Star wars trivia questions and answers 2017 & 2019
64. The star wars movie episode VIII “The last Jedi” released on which date?
December 9, 2017
65. Who directed the movie “The last Jedi”?
Rian Johnson
66. Who written the story of star wars episode VIII?
Rian Johnson
67. The movie “The last Jedi” distributed by which studio?
Walt Disney Studio Motion Picture
68. What was the total budget of “The last Jedi”?
$200-317$ million
69. Which movie is the second highest-grossing film of star wars franchise till now(April 24, 2019)?
The last Jedi
70. The release date of “The Rise of Skywalker” scheduled on which date?
December 20, 2019
71. Palpatine also known as what?
Darth Sidious
Friends did you like these star wars trivia are not? Please give us your feedbacks on comment section. If
you want star wars trivia questions and answers printable you can download all these star war trivia
questions in pdf form. The file is only one click away. Download from here: Star wars trivia questions and
answers pdf
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